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LIFE

  Across
 1 Precious metals Cook 

nearly left (1,6)
 6 Netball players in  

mid-court for three 
quarters? (7)

 12 Another one bites the  
dust, recipe being  
trapped wind (7)

 14 Biting an animal’s  
brought about this? (5)

 15 Married in mostly 
passionless times (5)

 16 Caught this lassie forming 
a dance party? (6)

 17 Top cops needing person 
to stop suspect (6)

 19 Identifiers for Ben  
and James (minor 
characters) (9)

 21 New ____ could be 
synthesised by men  
or women? (7)

 24 Farmyard bird made a 
meal of the Spanish 
cagebird (9)

 26 Mineral of singular  
red type (9)

 29 Salt’s pay for late shift 
announced (7)

 30 Bitter calm Englishman  
on vacation’s drunk (9)

 32 Think to conceal dislike 
without aspiration (6)

 33 Wicket taking your spin (6)
 35 Ian’s pets having time for 

number of openings (5)
 36 Father takes hurried  

breath (5)
 37 Treat animal badly  

– this one? (7)
 38 Director and good man 

leaving Chiltern town 
without power (6)

 39 Saw, with many points (7)
 40 Issue alien with a title 

that’s rejected (7)
  
  Down
 2 What’s festering in rank 

leggings? (5)
 3 College maintains college 

processes (4)
 5 European imperialist 

revived Yankee charm (6)
 6 Bridge to abridge (8)
 7 A testee finally errs,  

plying this? (6)
 10 Disc is silver covering 

scrap metal (7)
 13 I covered ground I’ve 

broken up (8)
 20 I won’t bite Sir Anthony 

and Sir Henry (8)
 25 Painting dismissed as 

potboiler? (3-5)
 26 Tried to slip into 

extremely sensuous 
garment (7)

 27 English packs note 
indecent whistler (7)

 28 Plain ones leaving place 
with Tube (6)

 29 Nod head, worried (6)
 31 Old woman traps  

black snake (5)

 34 Sound distressed to lose 
good horse (4)

A first prize of £30 for the first 
correct solution opened on 6 
May. There are two runners-up 
prizes of £20. Please scan or 
photograph entries and email 
them (including the crossword 
number in the subject field) to 
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,  
or post to: Crossword 2650, 
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen 
Street, London SW1H 9HP. 
Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. The dictionary 
prize is not available at present.

Crossword 
2650: Detention 
for history  
by Mr Magoo

lunch, I find our chaps have just scored something 
called an equalizer. ‘Good-oh!’ I say, ‘We’ll jolly 
well thwart these French chappies, eh?’ Jeeves looks 
thoughtful. ‘I fear, sir, our left flank may be 
vulnerable… indeed, they’ve scored another goal.’ 
‘Great Scott! Good egg!’ ‘No, sir, I think you will 
find a favourable outcome was achieved by the 
opposing team…’ Can’t say I’ve grasped this game 
yet, dash it. Waking from a brief post-prandial 
snooze, I notice Jeeves is a tad downhearted. ‘The 
penalty, sir. He missed it.’ Jeeves is inconsolable.
Sylvia Fairley/ P.G. Wodehouse

Those of you familiar with my work might think my 
talents lie elsewhere but when asked to report on the 
Open, claret jug and all, I’m like, why not? As an 
old paramour of mine, who collects golf courses and 
has handled a few jugs in his time, once said: ‘You 
gotta think big.’ So suitably attired in open crotch 
plus fours, I’m here at Trumpberry where much 
fancied Spaniard Maximo Machismo makes full use 
of his whippy shaft and thrusts in front. Handsy 
South African Retief Goosem is lucky to get relief  
in the rough and go down in one while Dutchman 
Magnus Koch comes from behind with a late surge. 
Local hero Roger Mee keeps his end up but is 
disappointed with his 69, blaming a lack of feel 
round the hole, something I’m able to help him with 
later. Full disclosure. Golf isn’t cool. It’s hot!
Sue Pickard/Stormy Daniels

Mr Lucas J. Davenant stepped on to the balcony  
of the executive box, into the noise, stink and cold of 
the big soccer match. He would have preferred to be 
among the sweat and trivial fanaticism of the crowd 
but, up here, they served drinks, big, cold, 
carnivorous American-style drinks. His host, 
Gunsby, was indulging the pretence that he could 
shout into his phone privately. Davenant loved 
money and vulgarity. Here was plenty of both. The 
stadium was a beehive where each group knew its 
role. He stood enthralled by the uncomprehended, 
intricate waggle-dance of the players. The big 
African defender floored his man and there was a 
drama of waving arms, anger, dismay, pleas, 
consultations. Play on. This guy was pulling down 
millions to floor his opponents. Davenant decided to 
track the big African defender and pick a fight. He 
needed the taste of blood in his mouth.
Frank Upton/ F. Scott Fitzgerald

Something – the search for duality, or an atavistic 
craving for a pie – compelled me to make the 
savage pilgrimage to Wembley, my mood labile, 
with an inchoate sense of transgressive pleasures to 
come. I yearned for the epiphanic, ancient purity of 
England (vs Belgium) or to be cradled in the 
holiness of match-passion. A taut, swollen, sinuous 
rut. With a ball. Rapt beneath the strangely 
numinous beauty of the arch, I felt a tingling 
disquiet as the ‘playful rainbow-cross update’ was 
visible on England’s charcoal-coloured shirts. With 
glazed fury I witnessed a detumescent rearguard 
acquiesce. Somebody flapped an appendage at a 
clearance, gifting a present to a Belgian. Somebody, 
tormented by the burden of himself, fell over. But 
somebody’s haunches gleamed as he notched a 
penalty kick, and somebody’s deep-seated desire for 
parity rose like the sap in a sycamore. 

And, at the end of the day, four lads scored.
Richard Spencer/ D.H. Lawrence

NO. 3348: A TALE OF ONE CITY

You are invited to submit an extract of up to 
150 words in which Charles Dickens writes 
about today’s London. Please email entries 
to competition@spectator.co.uk by 1 May. 
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SOLUTION TO 2647: PABULUM’S LAST BOW

The theme word is MARCH. The examples are CROWN IMPE-
RIAL (1A/22) and COLONEL BOGEY (26/33). The March  
sisters from Little Women by Louisa May Alcott, Jo, Meg, Amy 
and Beth, appear in SOJOURN (12), OMEGA (34A), CRYP-
TOGAMY (10) and BETHINK (28). ALCOTT (in the third col-
umn) is to be shaded. Title: (pabulu)M + arch (defined).

First prize Pam Bealby, Stockton-on-Tees
Runners-up Chris Edwards, Pudsey, Leeds;  
Richard Andrews, Ashford, Middlesex
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One of the unclued entries is 
responsible for a quotation that 
makes up the others (two of three 
words, one of two words).
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